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Dear Presenting Participants,

Once again, I would like to congratulate you on your successful paper submission. This letter is an official confirmation that your paper is ACCEPTED to be presented at The VMIC – Veterinary Medicine International Conference 2017 in Biomedical Science Poster Session.
In this email I attached the conference schedule as well as there is written the schedule for oral presenter. The Poster presenter should be prepare their own A2 poster and submit poster to registration table. Hence, the poster presenters have their own responsibility for preparing poster to be attached at the presentation board (Tools are provided by the committee).

Be sure to follow us on our social media platforms, and keep an eye on our website, to make sure you remain up to date with our upcoming conference! I would like to wish you luck with the registration procedures, as well as all the preparations for the upcoming conference to be held from the 12th to the 13th of July, 2017.

Do not hesitate to contact us with any questions or concerns. You can do this on VMIC website http://conference.unair.ac.id/index.php/vmic/vmic1, via mail vmic@fkh.unair.ac.id or by phone/Whatsapp Ms. Martia Rani Tacharina +62 87852341377.

Kind Regards,

Martia Rani Tacharina,
Secretary

--
The Veterinary Medicine International Conference
Universitas Airlangga
Surabaya
Indonesia
+62 878 523 413 77 (whatsapp)
Area lampiran
Thank you for the information!
Thanks a lot.
Thank you!
PERBAIKAN PAPER VMIC

Veterinary Medicine International Conference Universitas Airlangga

Yth. Para Penerima Perbaikan VMIC 2017

Dengan hormat,

Bersama dengan email ini kami berhubungan pelaksanaan review internal, kami sampaikan bahwa paper (manuscript) dengan judul "Silk fasta Pustaka" telah DITERIMA namun dengan PERBAIKANARUSIH. Mohon untuk diperbaiki sesuai dengan template dan Contoh yang kami lampirkan, mula-mula Judul YANG DAFAR Pustaka (numerical / sesuai dengan urutan list) akan diubah. Mohon untuk segera diperbaiki dan dikirim lagi kepada pendaftar sebelum tanggal 04 Juli 2017.

Akhir perhatian dan keterangan yang baik saya sampaikan kerimakah.

Scientific Committee

The Veterinary Medicine International Conference
Universitas Airlangga
Surabaya
Indonesia

+62878523413 77 (whatsapp)
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Announcement : VMIC Proceeding One Health

Veterinary Medicine International Conference Universitas Airlangga

To: [email]

Dear All applicants,

We hope this e-mail find you well.

Thank you very much for your excitement in joining the selection process for The Veterinary Medicine International Conference (VMIC Proceeding) on One Health, Reproduction, Biomedical Science and Clinical Science, organized by Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Universitas Airlangga, Surabaya.

After submitting all the papers to the publisher, we are pleased to let you know that we have published VMIC Conference Proceedings in Int. Life Sciences (ISSN 2413-0877) at: https://iopscience.iop.org/One-Life/issue/new/85. You can check the full-text HTML by clicking the article title and click download full-text to download the PDF.

It usually takes some time till we hear back from the database editorial team. It took around 16 months to hear final feedback from Conference Proceedings Citation Index (CPCI) Clarivate Analytics.

Thank you and we wish you a good luck with your activity towards and professional future endeavors.
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